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Imagine this situation. You can't speak
English but go to a English speaking
university and can't adapt; then because
you can't communicate you have a
problem with a student who lives in your

by Rod Gramer
'hall. Then to make things worse you are
short of money to go on in school so you
have;,to go through the rigorous procedure
of getting out of this maze-like
'environment. You may not be jinx enough'
to have',all these problems at'one time,

, but many student have one or more of
'hem.

If this were you would you know where
to go for help?

Probably not and that's why Jean Hill
the Dean for Student Advisory Services
thinks public relations is the biggesi,

problem for her agency. She says about
tlie only time a student knows that her. "'agency exists is when they have a
problem.

Hill who seems to know whats
I, happening and seems like the type of

person who can make things happen says,
in the future they hope to set up a
committee made up of hall and house
officers arid Pan-Helleriic and RHA
members. She hopes that a committee
like this would help communication not
only between the living groups but also
between her agency and the rest of the
community.

Foreign students have prbblems which
her agency handles. Sometirhes they have
trouble adapting to the university or the
university with them. In this case the
advisory service will direct them to
another agency that will help them.

The new approach to the old problems
must be successful because 50-75 students
per day enter the doors of the advisory
service office for a variety of problems.

For example Hill says many students
don't know when they want to leave
school where to go. "Students are really
bitter about dropping out of school
because its so hard," s'ays Hill.
"Sometimes its harder to get out of here
then. in." Students used tohave,to make 15
stops now they only have to make two;
one at the advisory service and tile other
with their dean.

Many of. the students who want or need
to drop out-do't because of..finaricial
reasons; .sometimes

-
short term. moriey

,:,problems,'jf,a student- bas one, of th'ese
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financial pinches he can apply for a
emergency student loan.

Go between agency
Actually, the advisory service is a go

between other agencies according to Hill.
Dean Davey compares the advisory
service to a railroad interchange." When
a student goes to the advisory service he
is usually looking for specialized aid and
the information he needs can be attained
at the service.

For example, 'if a student has an
emotional problem he will be advised to
go to the counseling center or if a student
has trouble with a teacher many times the
advisory service will intercede by talking
to the professor. s

The Student Advisory Services has just
gone through a complete rehauling in the
scope of its tasks and the way it
a pproaches student problems.

"This is a year of change," says Hill,
who was sitting in her office surrounded
by social psychologv and theories of
personality books. "We don't have a dean
of women this year and by next year
Davey won't be dean of men any longer."

The'ajor change in the advisory
service seems to be one of philosophy.
This year they deal with the same old
problems but in new ways. "The
humanistic approach is our new
approach," sayd Hill..When asked if this
would be more personal she smiled, and
said, "yes."

'ne of the old jobs of the service but
still an important one is the selecting of
resident advisers. In a group interview
officers, students and staff members will
interview an adviser prospect. Then Hill
will interview him personally then she
will find out whether or not the future
adviser is compatible with members. of
the perspective hall to which he'l be
assigneii.

Hall problems
"For the most part we have good

communication with the halls, but its
different with the fraternity and
'sororities," says Hill.

The advisory services only have part
time advisers for the fraternities and
sororities. Asked if it was that big of a
problem Hill said, "it sure is. as a matter
of fact just.'last night I met with house
presidents to -talk.'bout just this '.
problem.".

5"uc en"!-icvisory Change and flux have been the keynotes of the story of Student Advisory services
around the nation according t'o Harry Davey, dean of men at the U. of I.

The former Nav~l ROTC recruiter, who gave up the service to become assistant
dean of students in 1966 said he had seen "tremendous changes in the social
atmosphere on campuses both at the U of I and around the nation."

"As a result, student advisory services have been embattled organizations
throughout the last five years," said Davey. "We'e had to go through wholesale
reorganization, and we'e found out that the old things that we used to do are out.
They'e as dead as dodoes."

Davey, whose position as dean of men may be fazed out within the next three
years, said that his responsibilities will be delegated to a number of people as the
University moves towards a "unisex" dean of students system.

No particulars
"We really haven't got the particulars planned out yet, though each member of the

staff seems to know in which direction they would like the services to move," said
Davey. "We'e scheduled a full day retreat for everyone in the advisory services to
mesh out a program which we can all get behind one hundred per cent."

by Bill Fitzgerald
"My responsibility while I'e been dean of men has been'generally to deal with

everything in the extra-academic life of students," Davey said. "That covers a lot of
ground,"

One of the major changes in the advisory services has been a sharp swing from .

regulatory activity to helping activities.
"The need for university regulation has to a large extent disappeared," said

Davey. "Today we are treating the students as adults."
Davey said that the advisory services would get involved if things did go "too

radically askew".
"We deal with students in the Dormitories, in the Fraternities and the Sororities,

and with students off-campus when they want us a'nd when we can get ahold of the
situation," said Davey.

End hassles
Davey said the major goal of the student advisory services during the last five

years has been to reduce the general hassling that students get from the institutions.

"For instance we now handle all the problems of withdrawing students," Davey
said. "Instead of going to all of his professors and about a dozen other
administrators, all he has only to is contact me and his dean. I then deal with all his
professors directly for him." By dealing with the problem this way Davey believes
he has been able to convince several students to remain in college.

Easy to talk
"It's a lot easier to talk to them before they have already'committed themselves

through thatlong withdrawal process," Davey said.
Davey said that he deals with administrators, the student government and the

faculty, refering students to the people who will get them the results they desire.
"'Many students come in here with a problem which we may not be able to solve

by ourselves, but we can sure tell the student where he can take his problem to get
results," Davey said.

a
aaovin'Today

we are getting more feedback from that great silent majority of
students," Davey said. "In the past few years we have been hearing from the
minorities, for instance the drug cult was prominant a few years ago."

"Now we are hearing from the great bulk of students who had been quiet. They are
talking and talking loud," said D'avey.

One arm of the student advisory services which will continue the dual role of
regulator of student life and student advisor, according to Davey, will be the
dormitory advisers.

"I don't have the problem that some people seem to have, that the dorm adviser
must either be the university cop or the friend of students,"Davey said. "I see the
dorm adviser as a man who stands up and speaks his mind about what needs to be
done."

Dual role
Dormitory advisers must play the dual roles and be comfortable with both of

them; according to Davey.
"They don't have to be polarized one way or another, instead they must act as

manager and leader who tries always to be a friend but has to know when to say
no," said Davey.

anc a s~acin'
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Political rally set for Monday ', HDUslNGREFERRA s RYIGE

. 'Address:
The Associated Students of the —an appearance by Dr. William E.

University of Idaho have invited U.S. (Bud) Davis, Democratic candidate for
Senate and House and state legislative the U.S.Senate,atg:30a.m. Rent:
candidates to appear on campus Oct. 9 as —a report on activities by the Re-elect 0
part of a Columbus Day Political Forum. the President Committee given by former

Roy Eiguren, ASUI president, said the Gov. Itobert E. Smylie, Boise, at 10:30
day-long program would be "in keeping a.m. ' ',Walk to UCC:
with the tradition of informing the —'an appearance by. Ed Williams I Nu~berof units
students of everything that concerns them Democratic candidate for Congress from
both as students and as citizens." the first district, at 11:30a.m.

All speakers will appear in the Student —a discussion of McGovern for 'attdlo«'s Name:
Union Building Ballroom. The day's President Committee activities given by tj

events include: Rose Bowman, Boise, at 12:15p.m. Return to A SU I office - SU 8 j I—an appearance by Steve Symms,
,',Comments:

Republican candidate for Congress from ~ ~ ~

h fi di i, 1:30 .. Housing servIce lists rentals—brief speeches by local legislative The University of Idaho Housing enough, Bergquist felt, but it's going "to
Referral Service is alive and well in the take time an'd money to set it up

Echlin Ignition Parts for
SUB and currently has a list of all rentals properly."

t d t h h t k
in the Moscow area, according to Jennifer Many colleges and universities have

Fall Tune- U p a st»I e ment
Bergquist who is heading the program. such programs and they have deve oped

"At present we have over a hundred into significant service agencies within
listings of rented apartments," Bergquist the communities, the director said. ~See Your Local Service

f h U S S 7 30 said. "Since the program is not funded to "Like Legal Aid and the Consumerfor the U.S. Senate, at 7:30p.m.Man for NAPA Anti-Freeze 'd.. 'd. 'I
''

hire a person to investigate rentals in the Protection Service, the Housing Referral
and all NAPA Parts n. a I'ion. disp'ay 00'.hs 'or area, wemustrelyonstudentstoprovide Service has been set up by the ASUI

candidates and interest grouPs will be set this information," she explained. primarily to serve the U of I student, c a
r The referral service also keeps a list of although it is hoped that the community

apartments, houses, trailers and rooms willbenefitfromtheserviceaswell,"sheclasses other than the Law school 'thatarecurrentlyavailabletoren.=== NIP»==-=

510 W. 3rd — S.315 Grthnd according to authorization of Faculty . "A few landlords in the area have The HRS is located in the SUB in the ft ~

Ivloscow Pullman already contacted," B
882-5596 LO 4-1257 re not cancelled will be excused at,, co m t d. "A oo h

'onsumer Protection ervice o ice.
their own individual request to

o e e . s soon as e service is Office hours for the program Mo d „
participate in the political rally.

better publicized, we hope that more will and Tuesday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Other
list their rentals with us. s 'I

days people can contact the ASUI office
gd ~

Service needed for information.
The need for'this kind ofrservice has If all students currently renting an

long been exPressed by students, apartment, house, trailer or root»I would ~The VARSITY Bergquist added. -In most college towns, fill out this form and drop it by, or mail it
and Moscow is no excePtion, the housing to the ASUI office in the SUB, it would

E
situation is PrinciPally a landlord's help the effectiveness of this program,
game," she said. "The state of Idaho is Bergquistexplaineii Q
additionally hamPered by the fact that I eluded on the form is a place to writeI /' SEAFOOD —STEAKS—DINNERS —LUNCHES there are no existing laws to adequately comments so the tenant can provide
protect the tenant." information such as whether or not the

Parking in Rear The HRS will not be a legal service, landlord imposes unrealistic restrictions;, - ~
however. If students have a tenant- is fair about returning deposits; prompt
landlord Problem, they should contact about making repairs, etc. Conversely if a

I/ \ IA I
'"-''-"-'":...'. Legal Aid or the Consumer Protection landlord is particuiarly fair-minded and

f ~Q I~~ ~~ .':; Service, according to Bergquist. responsive to tenant complaints, that
4'"Opg/LE'"..; The Potential for HRS is tremendous if information should be noted, Bergquist~ ~ ~ ~ ':. i:: student suPPort and demand for it is great said

cHEaA"':,', Health Center gives information
~~CD ~ ~';::Student health services at the The student health services do not

University of Idaho cover just about includepregnancy,childbirth, attempted s /
information. These services are open to oranyact thereof."~as~ everything from laryngitis to sex suicide, or "declared or undeclared war

all students. Q,division of the student health servicesln general, the health services provide is the Sex Information Center. It is.f'R SAi + treatment and advice for physical and locatedinRoom11goftheinfirmary. Themental health, emergency treatment for room is used for ASUI he h education,acute illness, and limited surgery.
:,:. 65 T-Bi d P/5 P/B. P/5 at 51 000 good Po tia „L Ma con . 4 spd. Map.": Each st d t''tl dto d6 . ":.:.s u en isen i e seven aysof medicaistudents.::.condition. Eldorado Tavern. Hgwy. 95. Pot- ' 'wy 9 Pot ':, hospital care in the health center d Sex Information Centereach semester. There is a charge of $3.00 The Sex Information Center. provides

per day after'that. Meals for hospitalized information on birth control methods,
For Sale:4 adult tickets for the WSU-Uof I;:::StudentS ate $1.00per meal.
game. call Kitty st 885-6083.:: There is an oPtional student health and literature on venereal dheases family

planning, dieting, and "sexual adjustment

;::: 1967 Ford Galaj(ie 2 dr, HT. factory air,
student s ouse and

Hours of the Sex Information Center
::::>ower steering. 885-6754. s u en, spouse, and children for twelve am 10 a.m. to noon Monday throughmonths. 1

Friday. It is open to all students.-----——--—4h

JOBS vcR» iylunijAY NIOHTI l~,",, !

WANTED: Top female personnel .for pro; II SCELLA N EQ U S
:::;posed new cocktail lounge —will train. (f ycu

HPI IHDHDA Y f»IDHr SPECIAIyou want to see decent law enforcement;:::Call 882-0442 for appoiyjtmefjt. in Latah Co t fouftty or a change. write-IN Larry~".
THIS WEEK

Waterbly.
FROM THE KICK- OF, OAKLANO RAIOERS >s.
UNTIL THE SDUND HOUSTON OILERS

64 gsfmsyj shspayd pupptss Mb
882-4926: BASKET'OF CHICKEN,

AHGOIIIAUT
;::::ggggglpgpg gag your room and buy her 6 mum from Theta ';: s BEER......S100 ''' + '

OOTBALL GAMESigma Phi, —Dad
ss s 'YVw g g s tte 'l t ~

vsy phsgggsu
6 t ls

411 S.t((tain ~wI
Happy Birthday Mary

Brothefp Mike arjgl Laird
-'",,:-- —

(GirLil Inquire. Abiut -Our FREE'ool InstruNians —'882-SOOQ) -",',-'
~ ~ . S a ' '

'r r ~ rr~,:,:,rr::":."..:.::
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Want a job when you leave the U of I?
That's why you'e here; to graduate and
get a job. Right?

According to the staff at the
'niversity's Placement Center, not

enough people realize early enough that
the Placement Center can be a great help
when students go job-hunting.

Every student should have contacted
the office within at least two semesters of
when they plan to graduate, said Eloise
Frank, placement assistant at the center.
Students especially should take advantage
of the registration program for
graduating persons (seniors and graduate
students) and alumni, she said. The
registration form gives pertinent data
about the person and has a section for
references.

Services Beyond Issuing Forms

The center's services extend far beyond
filing and issuing the forms to potential
employers. A career library has been set
up in the center's new headquarters by
the faculty lounge in the Faculty Office

Building. The library includes catalogs
from other schools especially from
graduate divisions. It also has company
brochures and compilations of job
openings in schools and industries. The
library is open for browsing and much of
the information can be taken out, Frank
said. The center has a photocopier for
reprinting needed material.

Other services of the center include
information on civil service positions,
consultation on how to write resumes and
a cumputer matching program; With this
latter system, a student fills out a
computer form which matches him up
with companies in contact with the
center. The computer tells if and when
each company will be interviewing on
campus.

Fewer Companies Interviewing
Frank noted that fewer companies have

been sending representatives around to
interview. School districts still rely
primarily on this method, but many
companies in the last two years have cut
back their recruitment and now write
asking for information on graduates

Voter drive sef fo r next week

Job-seeks find aid
at Placement Center

Oct. 6. 1972

rather than interview on campus. This
makes it essential that students have
their files at the center and up to date, she
added.

Early registration was stressed by
Educational Assistant Kathie Swinehart.
"If a student comes in on May 31 and says
'Get me a job!'e can't help much."

The earlier they come in, even as
juniors, the better," said Frank.

Planning For Underclassmen
Career planning is available to

underclassmen. They can obtain this
service either individually or in a group.
Sidney W. Miller, director of the center,
conducts these planning sessions which
are designed to give a student an idea of
what jobs are available and what jobs his
major is preparing him for.

Directories available at the center
include Patterson's Guide, a nationwide
directory of school districts and the
College Placement Annual which gives
names and addresses of companies, what
personnel they need, the background
applicants should have, plus information
about the company's size and other
characteristics.

Page 3
A student may interview any time

during the last two semesters before
graduation.

Industries, Frank said, generally
interview in the fall and early spring with
November and February being the busiest
months. Swinehart said March and early
April are the months when most school
districts interview,

Each month in the center, a schedule of
companies which will be on campus to
interview is posted. The list includes
information on when and, where the

. company is interviewing and what
backgrounds are required.

Mostly Free Services.
Most services are free. The center will

send five sets of credentials to employers
after graduation free. Each additional set
costs $1 to cover production and mailing
costs. After that one year, the cost is $5
for each five sets and $1 for each
additional set sent during that year. This
does not apply to veterans.

Further information can be obtained
from the Placement Center and from its
bulletin "Career Planning and Placement
Center."

Your Chance To Buy A '69 VW Bus
At Low Cost

New Engine - 15,000 miles. New radial tires. The car has to be
sold by SUNDAY as I will be going overseas for good. Highest.

offer takes it. CALL 882-3087,
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Most voters will have a chance to

register and request absentee ballots for
the November 7 General Election during
a drive on campus next Monday and
Tuesday,
''Absentee registration forms will be

available for anyone wishing to register in
any of the 43 Idaho counties. Senator Mike
D'Antario, who is the ASUI organizer for
the drive, noted that there is essentially
no residence requirement to register to
vote in any Idaho

county'ooths

will be set up both days at the
following locations and hours: East and
West entrances of the Gault, Upham, and

Wallace Complex cafeterias, 11 a.m. to 1 i

p.m,'; Administration Building and
Physibql Science Building, 8 a.m. to 12
a.m. an 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; and the SUB
from 1p..to5p.m.

/iso th Spurs will be delivering
ab'Sentee> registration forms to
fraternitiek and sororities during the
lunch hours of both days.
. D'Antarjo stressed that the registration
fprms must be signed in the presence of a
notary p'ublic. Notaries Public will be
stationed at each of the booths, and the
forms'must be brought to them and signed
in their presence or they become void.

The absentee ballot requests, which will
be sent out by the ASUI, do not need to be
notarized unless they are to go to the state
of Montana. The forms are valid for the
states of Idaho, Hawaii, Alaska,
Washington, Oregon, California, Utah,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, and
Montana.

D'Antario noted, that if a student was
from a state where the form was void,
and still vranted to vote, he could vote in

Latah County (by registering here.)
When the absentee ballots are received,

some will have to be notarized also. Two
notaries on campus will be available for
that service: Adam Everson of Student
Services-Loans in the Administration
Annex, Room 208; and Leo McGarvey of
Student Services-Affairs, UCC 228.

The following dates should be noted so
no deadlines will be missed:

October 27—last day to register with
precinct registrar

October 31—last day to register by
absentee registration request

November 4—last day to register with
county clerk

November 8—last day to request
absentee ballots

November 7, 8 p.m.—absentee ballots
must be in—election day

I
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Campus Shoe Repair
Moscow's Oldest and Finest

SHOE REPAIR
We Do All Types of Shoe Repair

Dying —All Types
Leather & Leathercraft Supplies

Complete Line of Shoe Care Needs fk Waterproofing

609 1/2 S Mam Across From the Theatres

NE SUPPDRT THf YANDAI.S
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The ASUI Senate continues to generate

controversy. They upset one group when
deciding not to have Jerry.-Rubin speak.
They upset another group tffhen deciding
to have The Grassroots play. As we are a
body of rational people entering adulthood
and the world, could there not be
compromise? Let the Senate arrange to
have Jerry Rubin sing onstage with the
Grassroots, and to have the Grassroots
discuss politics in an open forum with
Jerry Rubin. I venture to guess it might
be a pregnant day. It would probably draw
an audience that would otherwise be
mutually exclusive. Optimistically
thinking, it perhaps might break even,
thus encouraging such events in the
future.

::~ I::I

'

Symms supporter replies.
Respectfully,

John Hecht
White Pine Hall

Time has.come-for-a more logical and
reasonable approach. The public ear has
been bent by hysterical half truths about
Steven D. Symms, Republican candidate
for first district congress, for too long.
The most peculiar aspect about these
attacks is typified by the latest letter to
the editor featured in the October third
Idaho Argonaut. Specifically it uses no
direct or full quotes made by Symms, and
uses a series of implied truths, which, in
fact, are not true. It uses an undated
editorial from an undated edition of the
Lewiston Morning Tribune as its only
source of documentation, this being
somewhat less than valid as a resource
for fact, but then, that wasn't what was
being looked for.

Not true
The most exploited attack, is that

directed at the stand on education
supposedly made by Symms. The Letter
in the Argonaut, and firstly the Tribune,
said that Symms wants to turn the college
of forestry over to Boise Cascade, and the
college of mines over to Anaconda
Copper. This is not really true. We should
utilize their knowledge in education,
however, for who knows more about
forestry than Boise Cascade. If a person
were to do work for Boise Cascade or
Anaconda Copper, or work with them on
some project, and this person's major is
in some related field, then why shouldn'
he receive credit for that practical
experience, such as is done by the
political science department today. You
could hardly call that "turning the college
over." The letter also says Symms likes
tuition. With the recent court rulings
about out of state tuition being
unconstitutional, the state of Idaho could
be facing a tremendous financial crisis. It
has been said that if this does come
about,"Idaho could face bankruptcy." He
is no more in favor of tuition than I, yet he
wants to look ahead. He is in favor of
many things that would make student fees
less expensive, so that if 'the tuition
charge does come about, it will, become
less of a burden. These programs are
deleted from the Argonaut letter.
Further, one must realize thatghe man

when one realizes that the job of a federal
congressman doesn't directly involve
what for'm of education the individual
states subscribe to, and it it did, Mr.
Symms'ntentions are to give students a
larger role in determining their own goals
and objectives.

Milk to Babies
The idea that Symms does not support

medical care or hospitals is something of

Thank's for the crap
least Mr. Hill must think so. Towards this
action just let me make a couple of
remarks of my own.

I don't know how many students were at
Idaho when Thomas Haydn and Phillip
Abbott Luce were here but I assure you
that the Ballroom had more people for
these two men than any of the other
speakers. Now stop to think as to why that
might have been Mr. Hill. My hypothesis
brings me to think that it just might have
been because'students did want to hear
the opposite point of view so they might
have an opportunity to weigh the issues
and decide for themselves. Now we can'
even do that because Big Brother is our
censor. Keep it up guys- You really did it
all for us this time. I just can't find the
words to thank you other than what a
bunch of crap, Steve Pappani

As a political science graduate student,
and having received my undergraduate
diploma from the University, I have seen
several of the last six Senates do many
good and some not so good things for
studerit betterment. However, I believe I
have finally seen what tops them all, and
needless to say, it was the Senate's action
on the supposed appearance of Jerry
Rubin. I knew that all Senates had

an unusual invention. Here, again, it is not
true. I didn't know how to answer this,,
mysterious fallacy, except to forecast
that eventually they will say he wants to
deny milk to babies.

The October third letter made quite a
point of saying that Symms would not fit
into the group in the Idaho-Washington
D.C. team. The author said "Williams fits
into the Andrus —Church mold," and that
Symms is probably too much his own
man. There is an old saying that if two
men agree on something then one .isn'
needed. It is taken for granted by the
author that just because Church and
Symms won't always agree, that they will
not be able to get along in Washington. I
think that may be a bit presumptuous on
the authors part, because anyone who is „
familiar with Symms knows he is an easy
man to get along with and very
reasonable. The idea of no unity in the
congressional team is absurd, matters of
concern to this state are as important to
Symms as any other. member of the
delegation. I also do not think that the
cause of democracy would best be served
by a carbon copy, "mold" form of
representation.

Look at Statements
The article mentioned "that all one can

do is take a look at the statements of both
candidates." I agree completely. I only
wish the people in the Williams camp
would worry more about what Williams
will do instead of talking about what he
won't do.

I hope the public does fully explore the
truth. If everyone knew what Symms is
really saying without the interpreted
versions of this areas predominately
Democratic newspapers, then once and
for all this hysteria tactic. could be
stopped by reality, and we could release
ourselves from this pointless political
nonsense. Then all would know. that
Symms is no less a "champion" for
education than Williams. Let us get down
to thb serious issues that are here now,
instead of trying to make new ones.

Gregory S.Casey

legislative power but I begin to wonder
about ours when they begin to act as a
court to tell all us dear little children
whom we can and cannot hear. I was
especially pleased at the open-minded
remark made by Tom Hill. As quoted in
the Argonaut, Mr. Hill said: "I don't see
how anybody of this point of view can do
any service to anyone." Right on pal. I
guess that to be different is wrong. Or at

atidaho
today

U of I Amateur Radio Club will meet at
7 p.m. in the SUB. Interested persons as
well as licensed amateurs are invited

The Homecoming Committee requests
all college and student organizations to
submit a list of activities during
Homecomtng Week to Ron Harris at 885-
8814. The committee will thus be able to
coordinate its efforts with other ~
activities

The public is invited to the Delta
Gamma pledge dance in the SUB Dipper
starting at 9 p.m.

The deadline for submitting petitions
for Frosh Council is noon.

sunday
;kg

The Sierra Club invites anyone
interested to take part in a hike. The
group leaves the Modern Way parking lot
at 8:45 a.m: Hikers should bring a lunch
and water for the eight-mile trip.

Palouse Ridge Runners remote control
model plane club will have an air show at
noon at Leroy Johnson's air field six miles
south of Pullman.

Idaho Argonaut
Oon ol a entered es second class ~o+tno idaho Ar a~.tea Post onice B3Ba3

Ow goal e inforor~ion and our mtssaoe ts peacecan be quoted directly, instead of some
undated implied truth, as wanting to'ditor
"upgrade education" and "motivate
students and equip them to live in a
modern world." You can't 4y'Symms is mondayopposed to education, as the Arg titled the
letter, when he specifically states he is A free cooking school will be given Oct. Senior correspondent
concerned over the quality of our 9—12 at the Troy Lutheran .Church.

o ASUI.facnttv-staff KimiKondo
education. The letter fails to present a full J
representation of the story, It becomes Today's session is called "Bread and seniorcorrespondent ompton
even further removed as a major issue Breakfast," Tuesday's is "Vitamins for special assignment Rod Gramer

Minerals, Vegetables and Salads "
Wednesday's is "Protein'ntrees" and

M'ke Green] 'I V" l the final session concerns "DesertLikes Talisman noLlse IssUe eSer, Ch li Span
Marshan Hall
Valerie Wickstrom

S „t.29 issue of the Argonaut, put applicable to many of my friends.. George Mwould hope to see this caliber of paper Democrat iTali Ho~, Was undoubtedly'"the appearing all the time. Perhaps you could Wilhite (882-1185)
nd volunteers:, are

aul Swetik AI l t t g,-humorous and or: 'raduatestudent Weisel volunteers will bo at 7 p m. ill the 'ov Knechtp

!":-', ~,* *
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A new play by N. Richard Nash, author
of "The Rainmaker" and "110 in the
Shade," will receive its third production
Oct. 12—14 at the University Auditorium.

Open school offers
~ ABC's in the country

A new educational concept is being
offered to the pare" ts of the
Moscow —Pullman area, with the opening
of the Auroral Skies, Center; an open
school.

The nonprofit center is located 22 miles

from Moscow, approximately seven miles
North of Palouse, Washington. The center
doesn't look like a school, 'or for that
matter like a center. It is located on 22

acres of land on the lower slopes of Ladow

Butte, in a tranquil country setting. There
is an older two story farm house which is

being reconditioned, with a new addition

constructed. There is a machine shed that

is being improved to be used as a learning
center and a large red barn which will

house animals.
The center has been described as an

existentially based (person centered)
gestalt awareness community, where the
individual students interest and desires
are of primary concern.

Martin Treon, Director of Auroral

Skies, and a member of the faculty of

Washington State University, says that

the living and learning at the school is
"Self defined, self initiated, self paced
and directed and self evaluated; where

each person can come into open
interaction and relationship with her or
his physical and social environment."

According to Treon, the school will have

person-centered presentations,
.workshops, interactions, and
instructional periods that creatively
relate the acquisition of basic academic
skills of reading, writing, spelling, and

arithmetic, to the lives of those involved.

Treon said safe and reliable
transportation will be provided for all

students. The tuition, which ranges from

$35 to $75 per month, is determined by

yearly. family.. income. The tuition. covers

the cost of books, materials, supplies and

transportation.

"Echoes" is being made available to

college and university theaters and

professional theaters outside a 100—mile

radius of New York City by the American

Playwrights'heatre (APT).

Previous APT ofierings presented at

the university were "Summertree" 'and

"The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail," both

well received.
Members of the three-person cast are

Deborah McGee as Tilda; Lou Rofrano,

as Sam; and Dick St. George as "The

Person."
According to student play.- director,

Linda McDonald, the setting is indefinite;

the characters somewhat abstract and the

situations timeless. While those
attributes are typical of theater of the

absurd drama, the play as a whole is not

because its themes are recognizable.

"The audience can identify with the

conflict of generations, the dilemma of

illusion and reality, and the poignant love

story that exists within the play,"
McDonald said.

"The play is not comic, tragic or

melodramatic alone but all three at

once," she said, adding that the audience

must participate emotionally in the

.production.
Tichets go on sale Monday, Oct. 9, for

the production which will be a feature of

the Parents Association Weekend. Tickets

are $2 for non-students and $1 for

elementary and secondary students.

University students may obtain tickets

with their ASUI activities card. Tickets

will be sold at the Student Union Building

and at Carter's Drug.

EVERYONE
In Moscow should

dress up for

Halloween this year..
That's why LUV'S

HALLMARK has
such a good

selection of eostuines
314S. Main Moscow

—Photo by Jim Huggins

Drama department produces

Richard Nash's "Echoes"

by Mark Fritzler

Gorgeous! Have you paused for just a
moment these last few days to absorb the

incredibly delicious colors of fall in this

town? I'e been several autumn seasons

here but this one has to be the most
beautiful yet. Birches and maples stand

ignited in a golden flame whenever light

touches them. Elms, oaks, even willows

offer up their own hues in counterpoint.
All hell has broken loose quietly above our

heads following the touch of the recent

burning frosts. Look up.
Much has been written about the colors

and feelings of fall by too many people, so
I won't carry on at length here, but I can'

stop relishing the view. Just try a drive in

the afternoon (late afternoon sunlight is

the best) along Jefferson Street or east,

up First Street. You'l be amply
rewarded. Practically everywhere in

town has color so just wander. Fall is an

electric song and the trees of Moscow are
singing in technicolor

Cabaret nightclub

The big news this weekend is the
"Cabaret Club" in the SUB after the
Idaho-WSU game. This is-a unique

offering by the Program Board in an

effort to provide alternative
entertainment possibilities to the
students. The people on the Program

Board have proven themselves capable of

producing excellent events and a great

deal of work has gone into this one.

The Cabaret will feature the traditional

Baron of Beef buffet beginning at 6:30,
lasting to 8:00 p.m. Background
entertainment will be provided by local

talent. from the Music School and the

Coffeehouse. The theme is that of a real

nightclub with quality food and
entertainment.

The feature entertainment will be

excellent,. judging from the reviews.

Bruce and Dixie Lee Innes, the original

performers of "One Tin Soldier" with the

old "Original Cast" group, will stage

their show from a specially constructed

,stage, set among the Cabaret patrons.

These two singers are extremely popular

in Canada and are catching on in the

States.
The dinner and show will cost $3.00 for

students and $3.50 for non-students. If you

just want the show, it will cost $1.50. I
recommend strongly that you consider

taking in the Cabaret when you try to

think of something different and exciting

to do this weekend.
What's up, Portnoy?

Movies are offering a little something

for everyone. In Moscow we have

Richard Benjamin and Karen Black in
I IP ou wonderrtnoys Complaint . If y

what Portnoy has to complain about, have'

a look. Playing next door to Portnoy is'

"What's Up Doc". (Rather significant
~

title when you find out what Portnoy
bitches about). "Doc" is.a good, old-

fashioned comedy complete with chase
scene through the streets of San
Francisco a la "Mad, Mad World". Ryan
O'Neal and Barbra Streisand pull the fast
ones, or rather Barbra does with O'Neal

trailing dumbly along, The whole movie is

worth the last line, if you saw "Love
Story".

Pullman is featuring 'Clint Eastwood in

"Joe Kidd." What can you say about "Joe
Kidd, or Eastwood, for that matter?
Goldie Hawn tries again in "Butterflies
are Free". This is a story of a married
and divorced 19 year old who moves next

door to a blind would-be guitar player.
Oppenheimer says its great.

Dancmg pledges
We have some dances for the shuckers

and jivers. The pledges are doing it this

weekend in a couple of numbers in the
SUB. Check the information Desk for
times and places. They'e free and open

to all corners.
The Black Student Union is offering a

record dance in the SUB Ballroom at 9

p.m. tonight.
Oh, yes, the SUB is offering a film

tonight and tomorrow night in the Borah

Theatre at 7 and 9:00p.m. Anthony Quinn

as a French military officer suffers

through the recent fall of the French
colonial empire in tndo-lhma and Algena
in this military pot boiler.

Chess is with us. If you'e interested, or
if the recent World Chess play-off piqued

your curiosity, the Chess Club'is meeting

in the Blue Room of the SUB at 2.00 p.m.
Sunday. Bring your pieces if you want to

play.

PECK'S

SHOE CI.INIG
1141/2 E. 3rd S82-15/2

8est 'Selection of Western
Wallet's. Belts, 'and Buckles

In Town

GOOO QUALITY HORSE

TACK ANO SAOOLES

Always offeling the best shoe
repair around. We specialize in
orthope4c. work~Good selec-
tion of shoe caie items.

After Watching The Vandals Beat

WSU, Stop ln and Get Some

Fioger I.ickio'ood Chicken!

Free Delivery
882 5636

SPFCIAIl

.
"

'-- 1/2 PRlGE RECORD AND 8-TRACK SALE!

Records: Reg. $4.98 Tapes: Reg. $6.98

HOOGIN"S ORUG
";."30'Day'Ch'arge Accounts

307 S. Main

,::,--'(elIIGt9 '.PIBi Pptlzell.
.I'10

W. 3rdSt., Qpen 11- a.rn..-10 p.rn.

Moscow '82-5101 7 Days A Week

"!-' ~
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Idaho state bar exam;
criticized, defended

!.
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years, an exam of this sort was needed as
many new, lawyers trained under the
supervision of another practicing
attorney," explained Scott Higginbottom,
undergraduate'pre-law advisor.

by Kimi Kondo

Amid controversy surrounding the 1972

Idaho, State Bar Examination, widely
divergent opinions have been expressed
regarding the purpose and necessity for
the exam.

Strong criticism arose last week after
results of the bar exam were published
and only 38 of 86 taking it passed.

Administered by'he Idaho State Bar
Association under the supervision of the
State Supreme Court, the exam was seen
by some as a method of limiting the
number of attorneys in the state by those
practicing attorneys who might have a
vested interest in protecting the field
from newcomers.

"It's rigged," contended one, third-year
law student who declined to be identified.

Reports have circulated that the test
stressed specialized areas of Idaho law
which even some practicing lawyers
might not have been able to answer:.

Historically the bar exam has
functioned as a means of ensuring some
standardization of quality of attorneys
permitted into the field.

"Before the case method was used at
Harvard in 1870, law school training
wasn't widespread, and until the last few
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Another third year stndent rnho also,, ';
declined to'ibe identified said he was,'
worried about his impending exam, but,: „.,
did plan to practice in Idaho when he '„'"".
finished school.
.."If there is some limitation planned, it

. doesn't seem right to put out that many;
graduates," he observed.

Referring to the new College of.Law
now under construction, he added, "If
more students are to be admitted, they
should put a guy. on notice from the first,
day that a good percentage won't pass the
bar exam anyway."

Responding to re'marks made by'ohn
Sharp, presidentt'of, the'daho

Bar,'...'ssociation,

who Caid that the high failure,
rate WaS due,r tO,'e,doubt'ttiO'nfk'I

permissiveness at the laiw s'qhaol,';secro'nd-
'earstudent Mike Hanhaher,said'.'"He

should come up here and take some of
these classes."

Jones also disagreed, and said, "We
certainly don't have permissive education
at Idaho or at any other accredited law
school that I know about."

First year law student Ron Kerl, said he
wasn't too worried yet. "It's something
you can kind of put off, but I will look at
my standing after the first year and may
decide not to stay."

prepare 'a student
for bar exams."—
Higginbottom

"If the exam was specialized, then that
isn't desirable. However, localized
knowledge of some aspects of a state'
law are necessary to protect the public,"
he said. "I see this'as the consumer

movement at it's best."
Law Professor Robert Jones agreed

saying, "this is the best practical way of
determining the applicant's qualifications
to practice law."

He also explained that a character
investigation is conducted for each
applicant and letters of recommendation
play a large part in determination of
qualification.

Now many question whether an exam of
this sort is actually needed in light of
increasingly rigorous training in all law
schools; some have also felt that a
different type of test should be
administered.

"A good law school does not prepare a
student for bare exams," said
Higginbottom.

"The best law schools are ones that
stress basic attitudes," concepts, and
skills. The problem now is that there isn'

any comprehensive culminating test
other than this exam," he said.

Higginbottom said that perhaps the law
school itself might administer this exam,
while a separate specialized test might be
required specifically to demonstrate
competence on Idaho law.

Law School Dean Albert R. Menard, Jr.
tended to disagree, saying that he
believed these exams were necessary.

"Every law student should have a
comprehensive exam and review to pull
things together. It is also an 'outside
audit'nd verification of what we'e done
within the law school," said Menard.

He also said he didn't believe that the
test was meant to limit the number of
lawyers practicing in the state.

"We haven't seen copies of the test and
so can't comment on the contentions that
some areas were too specialized," he
explained. "However, I also see a
difference between localized questions
and specialized questions."

''Every la w
student should
have a compre-
hensive exam and
review to pull
things together."—Dean Menard

JAMAIS
$ 175

Wedding ring
29.75

ga

"The candidate must pass the
character examination before he is
allowed to take the written one. There
was one case that I know of this year, and
possibly others, where the applicant was
denied permission to take the written test
on the basis of the character exam."

Jones also didn't see the test as
weighted in favor of Idaho law school
graduates. (Twenty-four out of 40
University of Idaho students passed the
bar, while only 14 of 46 out of state
graduates succeeded.)

In addition, there was a correlation
between class standing of the graduating
Idaho class and test results on the bar
exam.

Jones saw an additional factor beyond
possible weaknesses in the exam
structure.

"Among the lower part of the class are
people who quit studying in their senior
year in law school and failed," he
asserted.

Last year all University of Idaho
graduates passed the exam.

Menard said, "We didn't do ever'jything
wrong here. We provided 45 per.cent of
the people who took the exam, and 60 per
cent of our people passed."

That is a total of 24 successful students
out of 40 who graduated from the law
school m 1972.

''If more
students are to be
admitted, they
should put a guy on
notice from the first
day that a good
percentage won'
pass the bar exam
anyway.' 'student
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Exclusive At

BAFUS JEWELERS
Phone: 882-2631
609 South Main
Moscow. Idaho

40000000000000000000000000
~ MOViE ~

LOST'O M MAN 0
00 Starring Anthony Quinn —George Segal

~ SU B—Oct. 6 at 7—7 and 9 p.m. ~
F0000000000000000000000000

Echoing this, another first year student,
Hank Boomer, said he felt that if any
limiting of practicing attorneys was being
done, it might be better that it be done at
the law school level before $8,000 was
invested in an education.

Boomer said he thought the school
might stiffen its standards, but said he

. doubted if this would happen.
"They have to justify the new law

building and fill it up," he said. r

Menard said he foresaw no change in
either admission or retention policies of
the law school.

Pepsi Glass Special
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~ t . Taco Burger,

Ilexi Fries

r A Large Pepsi

{Keep The Glass)

>ii lj< '1.19
Octt 2-9
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Mort's Doesn't Give A Damn
if you want to come in just to drink
beer.'hey'e not in business for any
other reason. Sit up at the bar and
stare straight .ahead or take a pitcher to
a table where you can look around at
the decor. And if just drinking beer
isn't exciting enough for you, play
some music or .shoot some pocket-
pool. MORT'S CLU 8 r at 114 E. 5th in

~ I~ ~ ~

I Open Till
e. 630 Md n ......1 dd.m. Weekdays

Pullman . ':. - - 2a.m, Weekands
' Moscow. will set you right.
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! Women's volleyball meets
Plans are underway for the women'

intercollegiate volleyball team to travel
to the Eastern Area, College Women'
Sports Association Volleyball
Tournament at the University of
Montana.

This meet, at Missoula Nov. 3, 4, and 5,
will be followed by the Northwest College
Women's Volleyball Tournament in
Pullman Dec. 1 and 2.

Team practice sessions are being held
:: Oct. 17, 18, and 19 at 4:15 p.m. in the

Frosh football game set
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The Idaho freshman football team will
'',. play the Boise State College frosh at I:30
'Monday afternoon in the new Idaho
stadium. All students will be admitted on
cards.

The south side stands will be used and
,.;tite. southeast gate is the only point of

entry. Fans are requested to remain in
the center five sections.

e:-":-'-':-''-'-'"":-':. - -:-:-"-'-"-:-'-':-:-':-'.-'-'-':-:-:-'-'-'-'-''':-':-''-::::::-::'-":-"-:-': ". ":::-
WATER POLO SCHEDULE - 1972

.'.,:.'Date Opponent Location Time
':, Oct. 7, Sat. Northwest Invitational- Portland, Oregon 8:00 a.m.
::Oct. 8, Sun. Tournament Portland, Oregon 8:00 a.m.:::
;::,'ct, 13, Fri. Gonzaga University Moscow, Idaho . 7:30 p.m.
':, Oct. 20. Fri. Southern Oregon- Ashland, Oregon 8:00 a.m. '::;
:,'ct. 21, Sat. Invitational Ashland, Oregon 8:00 a.m. ',.'.';

;::'Oct. 27, Fri. Washington State University Moscow, Idaho 7:30 p.m.
';:, Nov. 3. Fri. Husky Invitational Seattle. Washington 8:00 a.m.

.': Nov. 4, Sat. Husky Invitational Seattle, Washington 8:00 a.m. '.:,';

;:, Nov. 10, Fri. Gonzaga University Spokane, Washington 8:00 p.m.:'..
';:,'ov. 16, Thurs. NCAA Regional Water Polo- Provo, Utah, 8:00 a.m.
::;Nov. 17, Fri. Tournament 'rovo, Utah ':00 a.m.

.;:::Nov. 18, Sat. " " "
Provo, Utah 8:00 a.m.

A home-and-home contest between Whitworth College and University of
..:.'daho

will be arranged as soon as they are in session in Spokane. The away
.'.'ame

at Spokane would be played at Gonzaga University's Kennedy Pavi-;:
I

I p

Two juniors, Larry Kupper and Scott
MacFarland, will be at left and right
guard. At center back there is another
toss up between juniors Darwin Horn
and Frank Dehoney.

Injury and illness has taken its toll
as Peter Lungren, a sophomore guard,
is out with a shoulder injury. Jeff Com-
fort was working toward a starting spot
at center back when he developed mono-
nucleosis, putting him out for the
season.

The Vandal water polo team will
participate in the Northwest Invita-
tional meet at Portland, Ore. this week-
end. First home action will come Oct.
13 against Gonzaga University at the
Idaho Swimming Center.

Another big home date will be a match
with Washington State. That will be
Oct. 27, the Friday evening of Home-
coming Weekend.

At present the tough goalie position
apparently. belongs to sophomore Jere
Johnston. Center forward and right
forward starters will be seniors John
Aspell and Kim Kirkland. The left for-
ward spot is a battle between sopho-
mores Burt Stratton and Chris Gordon.

Other names that will be prominent
in water polo at Idaho this year include
Greg Witt, a capable scorer as the back-
up center forward.

Water poloists open '72 season
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Only 650 for 15 Words

ring Your Ads In Today Or
II 886-6371 or 885-6484

Use This Handy Order Form
s

ARGONAUT CLASSIFIEDS

Ad to be printed: (Write one word or abbreviation per space)

Number and date of issues desired run;

Total numbers of words
I'!ea:e nay 65c lor 'first fifteen words,

Total cost
plus 5c for each additional word.
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Dealers
For...

Advent - Infinity Systems - Phase Linear - Ciiation - Dual

TEAC - Harman Kardon - Scott - Sansui - Pioneer - Shore
Miracord - ADC - Kenwood - Mclntosh - Aitec - KOSS - Sanyo
BOSE - PE - TANDBERG - Rabco - Garrapd - Phillips

Featuring EXCEPTIONAL ELECTRONICS

~at-tsut"ti 9 kardOn I

UNQUESTIONABLY the fin-
est am/fm stereo receiver
for under $1200...THE

HARMAN-KARDON 930
STEREO RECEIVER

UNQUESTIONABLY the Best
Receiver for less money
than the 930...THE

HARMON-KARDON 830
STEREO RECEIVER

Friday Night Till 9:00—All Day Saturday

a g a
V m m

S. 805 Granrl Ave.
Pullman —562-5922

STEREOTALK...
A bewildering array of components clamors for the attention of the

stereo..shopper. How is he to sort them out, to know that IL!t is really getting
the most music for his money? Too often, he throws up his hands and settles
for an all-in-one unit by one comfortable old appliance manufacturer. there-
by avoiding decisions but settling for much less performance than he could
have bought.

That's where STEREOCRAFT comes in! The shrewdest shoppers who
ever streched a buck are the STEREOCRAFT audio experts. They'e pains-
takingly pondered the wares of over thirty esteemed names in high fidelity,
from firmly established Dual, Garrard, Scott, Sony and Marantz to newcom-
ers like Advent, Pioneer, Bose, Kenwood, Sanzui, and Infinity.

The results are in the STEREOCRAFT showrooms'for you to see and,
more importantly, hear! Half a dozen carefully matched component systems,
each guaranteed to be the best performer in its price range, are hooked up
and ready for your inspection. YOU CAN BET ON THESE SYSTEMS To DE-
LIVER THE MOST PERFORMANCE YOU CAN BUY TODAY.

DON'T MISS THE GAME OR OUR SPECIALS!
SALE PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY

In Our Store —Factory Representatives
To Discuss Latest Gear!
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~ 45 Watts RIVIS Channel,
Both Channels Driven 20
HZ to 20,000 HZ. 105
watts RMS per channel
at 1000 HZ!

~ Completely separet
power'mplifierfor each channel

~ Sensitive, Highly Selec-
tive Tuner.

~ Guaranteed output 30
watts RMS per channel.
Both channels driven, 20
H Z to 20,000 H Z! (45
watts RMS per side by
Usual Rating.

~ Two Separate Power
Supplies

~ High-Performance
AM/FM Tuner.

A BARGAIN

Fred Faulkner

~ Phase Linear ~ ADC
~ Altec ~ Sanyo

Dave Bell

~ Harman- ~ Koss
Kardon

~ Citation

Tofu Artur

Pioneer

Bring Your
Questions

Lansing 911A
Music Center

Ml ND- BOG G LI N G SP E Cl A L
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

Save $320.30—Buy The Altec

939995 '299"

List
Kenwood 7010A Cassette Deck...."....,...$159.95
Sansui 2000A Receiver w/walnut case... 352.95
Tanberg 4000X Tape Deck (demo.)........495.95
Kenwood 5002 Amplifier (60 watts RMS) .. 219.95
Scott 387 AM/FM Receiver

(111 watts RMS).................359.95
Sony 366 Tape Deck...................239.95
Sony 277-4 4-Channel Deck.............349.95

Sile
$124.95

239.95
329,95

"p1 79.95

269.95
189.95
269.95

CARTR'IDG ES
Shure M91E...
Shure M7/N21D
HDC 250 XE...

$ - 49.95 $ 21.95
1 7.95 9.96
59.00 25.00

Grand Opening Specials!
Only 1 or 2 of Some Items —Be Quick and Save

COMPONENTS

Includes Altec 714A Receiver
Garrard 95B Turntable, Shure
M93E Cartridge —Total List

$660.35

For Only '499.95—And
Get Free Speakers (Altec Capri 887A's)

Total Retail Value —Over '820!

MaxweII Tapes —L owest
Prices In Area!

SPECIAL: MAXELL C-60 CASSETTES

'„",„'„';,",Now
99'ecord

Care Items Galore!
Special: Watts Disc Preenors

,",,".„',;"Now '-2.99
HEAD PHONES
Koss Pro 4AA.......
Koss HV1 (lightweight)
Koss SP 3 XC......

$ 60.00
39.95

:"19.95

$ 42.95
28.95
9.95

OIAIVIONOS Are A
Disc's 8est Friend

DIAMOND.Replacement Styli For Most Stereos

Panasonic 12-"= B&W,.;.:...—......$114 95 . $ 89.95 60% off


